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Adventure

Days

Many schools recognise the power
of Fun, Adventure and Outdoor
Learning and put aside days or
weeks at the end of the school
year to celebrate the successes of
the year and to focus on further
developing their pupils inter- and
intra-personal skills.

Some schools want to get out and
about and come to us at Dearsleap
Park ( just south or East Grinstead
) while some schools want us to
bring the Fun and Adventure to
them.

Whatever your plan for Adventures
we would love to help.



Fun and

Adventure

Spending time with new

classmates and building

friendships that will last a

lifetime

Learning to overcome

challenges while working

together with classmates to

achieve what might not have

seemed possible.

Fun Adventure



At your

School

We come to you – not coach costs,
no off-site risk assessmets !! 

Choose from a range of activities
including; Archery, Bushcraft,
Climbing, Orienteering,
Teambuilding, Zorbs and Electric
Scooters, and with our help we
design a day that meets the needs
and learning outcomes of your class
and Pupils.





At Dears leap

Park

Set in the heart of the Ashdown Forest, Deers Leap is a 230+ acre park
that is ideally situated within walking distance of Stone Farm Rocks and
Weirwood Reservoir yet within a short drive of the M23 and M25.

We offer a range of Adventurous Activities that make the most of the
countryside location, whether you want fun and outdoor adventure or  
science, nature and art. There are countless opportunities for your pupils
to learn and enjoy in a natural environment allowing them to develop
lifelong skills and memories.



Andy

In charge of Fun and

Adventures in schools, at

Dearsleap Park and on School

residentials .

Bryn

In charge of DofE Expeditions

and all things paperwork

Becci

In charge of Summer Camps

and PE type things. DSL and

SEND Lead

Contact us at

E3Adventures.com


